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This toolkit aims to guide and inspire you 
through the process of setting up and sustaining 
communities of practice at your institution.

It is in the format of a slidedeck to provide you 
with resources that you can use or adapt for 
your own purposes.

You will also find links to ongoing peer support 
via ‘Communities of Practice in Higher 
Education’.

About this toolkit:



Working definition

Domain

Area of shared 

interest

Community

Relationships built 

through discussion, 

activities & learning

Practice

Body of knowledge, 

methods, stories, tools 

developed

A Community of Practice or CoP is:

“a group of people who perform similar 
functions and share a concern or a 
passion for something they do and 
learn how to do it better as they interact 
regularly”*

Watch Etienne Wenger (2.47 mins)

Read an introduction

*https://wenger-trayner.com/introduction-to-communities-of-practice/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ttFUcgWqA6Q
https://wenger-trayner.com/introduction-to-communities-of-practice/
https://wenger-trayner.com/introduction-to-communities-of-practice/


Benefits of a CoP

• Access additional knowledge, expertise and network.

• Allow colleagues space in which to test the application of their 
learning and build confidence (“70-20-10” model).

• Provide opportunities to share information, generate new knowledge, 
initiate projects that resolve issues and deliver tangible results.

Facilitate and enable non-
directed personal & professional 
development

• Help establish cross-institutional synergies and learning.

• Facilitate timely information sharing on policy and use collective 
knowledge of the community to create better practices.

• Creating ‘meaning’ in work to improve employee engagement.

Enhance and align strategic 
capability across the University 

(not an exhaustive list!)



How a CoP is different

What’s the purpose? Who belongs? What holds it 

together?

How long does it last?

Community 

of practice

To produce, extend and 

exchange knowledge and 

to develop members’ 

capabilities 

Members who select 

themselves

Passion, commitment 

and identification with 

the group’s expertise

As long as there is 

interest in maintaining 

the group, the subject 

and the learning

Formal 

work group

To deliver a product or 

service

Everyone who reports 

to the group’s manager

Job requirements and 

common goals

Until the next 

organisation

Project 

team

To accomplish a specific 

task

Employees assigned by 

senior manager

The project’s milestones 

and goals

Until the project has 

been completed

Informal 

network

To collect and pass on 

business information

Friends and business 

acquaintances

Mutual needs As long as people have 

reason to connect



CoPs in practice

Purpose A group of people that share an interest and come together to fulfil shared goals

Membership Voluntary: Colleagues self-select to participate and contribute

Organisation CoPs can emerge or can be intentionally established.  They can be self organising or 

supported by the organisation.  

Activities CoP identify priorities that are within/on the edge of the ‘sphere of influence’ of the 

community to progress and complete.  These might be project based (usually with support 

from the Sponsor) or activities (share good practice/new ideas e.g. lunch&learn)

Sponsorship  A CoP Sponsor enables alignment where appropriate; promotes and celebrates success 

and; values CoP autonomy (they do not direct activity)



How responsibilities can be 
shared across different roles

Sponsor Community Lead/s Project/Activity Lead/s Members 

(active or occasional)

Change & Continuous 

Improvement/

Equiv. Team

Purpose Tie the CoP and the 

benefits to the University’s 

strategic objectives

Lead CoP and enable 

CoP organisation, 

communication and 

information sharing 

Lead projects/ activities 

(objectives) to enhance 

practice around priorities 

identified by members

Participate and share 

knowledge and 

experiences. Contribute to 

prioritisation of 

projects/activities

Enable CoP set up: find 

the energy, identify the 

sponsor, facilitate 

workshops, support 

launch

Delivering objectives Work with CoP Lead/s to 

support Project/Activity 

Lead/s and any other roles 

identified.

Support Project Leads and 

members in delivering 

objectives

Enable team approach to 

delivery of objectives 

through members and 

other colleagues

Contribute to problem 

solving and ideas 

generation

Facilitate CoP 

connections intra/inter 

University

Celebrating impact Advocate acceptance and 

recognition for the 

community – promote 

success!

Manage links with 

Sponsor & Change/CI 

Team, on behalf of the 

CoP

Lead and promote impact 

and continuous 

improvement in CoP

Promote and contribute to 

continuous improvement 

in the CoP

Provide ongoing support 

to CoP in running and 

renewal

Reviewing and 

renewing

Measure and evaluate the 

community’s contributions 

to University objectives

Support evaluation of CoP 

and renewal

Support evaluation of 

projects/activities and 

contribute to CoP 

evaluation and renewal 

Identify ways to enhance 

CoP effectiveness e.g. 

ways of working, 

promotion.   

Measure and evaluate the 

community’s contributions 

to University objectives

Resourcing Allocate budget and 

resources for the 

community

Allocate budget and 

resources for the 

community



Types of contribution

Active member

Core 

group

Support to colleagues

Contribute to skills development

Contribute to projects/initiatives

Co-lead projects/initiatives

Provide logistical/planning support 

Co-lead  CoP 

Sponsor

Change & 

Continuous 

Improvement/

Equiv. Team

Type of contribution



Contributions & roles

Other colleagues directly or 
indirectly impacted by work

Occasional member

Active 
member

Core         
group

CoP 

Sponsor

Change & 

Continuous 

Improvement

/Equiv. Team

Type of contribution Typical roles

CoP Community Lead/s

CoP Project/Activity Lead/s

CoP Members

Other colleagues



Examples of contribution

Project/ Activity 
Lead

I was really interested in exploring 
the concept of leadership as a role 
that all staff can contribute to, not 
just those in senior roles. I am 
working with colleagues from 
across the University on 
developing case studies of 
leadership in practice.  This has 
really helped my confidence in my 
own leadership ability. 

Member

(Occasional)

I don’t have much time at the 
moment, but I’m keen to read about 
the work of the Community and 
when I can I attend a learning 
event.  I have promoted the 
Community to other  colleagues 
who have been able to participate.  
I hope next year, I’ll be able to 
contribute more directly and include 
it as part of my PDR objectives.

Member

(Active)

I’ve been able to attend learning 
events and recently become 
involved in one of the projects.  My 
line manager has been really 
supportive and I’ve enjoyed 
learning from other members of the 
Community.

Community 
Lead/s

I’ve got really good organisational 
skills and I’m passionate about 
developing good L&M at the 
University.  I work in partnership 
with the other Leads – I take more 
of a role in organisation and 
communication, whilst they are 
taking more of a lead on the 
content of the learning programme 
and keeping oversight of progress 
on projects.  



Types of activities
D

e
li

v
e
ry Design & delivery of 

programme of 
leaning e.g. lunch & 
learn

Design & delivery of 
projects/activities

Responding to 
opportunities

Evaluation of 
participation and 
impact

D
e
c
is

io
n

 m
a
k
in

g CoP planning process

Enabling feedback 
and reporting back on 
decisions

Using evaluation data 
to enhance 
Community impact

Enabling alignment 
with Sponsor and 
other CoPs internally 
(& externally)

C
o

m
m

u
n

ic
a
ti

o
n

s Informal and formal 
comms internally & 
externally to CoP

Launch event

Awareness raising

Promotion of activities

Celebrate success



Roadmap

Find the 
energy

Set up/ Renew  
process

Launch & 
Initiate

Deliver 
projects and 

learning

Understand 
impact



Case study: 
University of Glasgow

Set up/Renew

•Community

•Purpose

•Ways of working

•Priorities

Initiate

•Scope

•Resource

•Schedule

Deliver

•Actions

•Outputs

•Results

Impact

•Value creation

•Celebrate

•Adapt & innovate

CoP Lifecycle



Consider the critical 
success factors

Executive 
sponsorship

Alignment 
with 

strategic 
goals

Clarity of 
purpose and 

vision

Commitment 
to the 

reciprocity of 
peer learning

Intentional 
co-creation 
and nurture 
of shared 

values

Diverse 
membership

Regular 
‘comms’,  
meetings 

and calls to 
action



Find the energy

What is your experience of 
CoPs/groups which share 
similar characteristics?

Are you interested 
in participating in 

a CoP?

What areas of the 
domain are you 
most interested 

in?

What do you need 
and what can you 

give?

In the 

context of 

the 

domain/ 

practice 

area



Be clear about your outcomes

A shared 

purpose
Ways of 

working

Clear 

priorities

Relationships 

Through co-creation, you will need to establish:



Be purposeful in your design

Consider what conditions and behaviours need to be fostered in the set-up 

process to sustain a CoP:   

Co-create a shared 

journeyGoal focused

Foster self-

organisation

Equalise group power 

dynamics

Model participation and 

inclusive leadership
Nurture psychological safety and 

sense of belonging



Build from the bottom up

Purpose

Priorities

Ways of 
working

Individual 
ideas

Group 
discussion

Develop 
ideas

Consult and 
develop

Feedback 
and iterate

Co-creating 

your 

Community



Be creative with different 
tools and techniques

Use polls to:

• Enable and model participation

• Enable open and honest contributions

• Surface diversity of thoughts and ideas

• Build consensus

• Nudge thoughts and ideas into new 
areas

• Build the story

Use story-telling to:

• Build and foster a collective identity

• Align and ‘live’ values

• Create a compelling case for ‘Why’

• Enable participation and ownership

• Celebrate community impact



Case study: 
University College London



Case study: 
University of Glasgow

W
o

rk
s
h

o
p

 1

To bring colleagues who 
identified interest in 
setting up a CoP 
together and begin to 
build relationships

To introduce the UofG
CoP framework and 
characteristics

To identify contributing 
factors and build 
consensus on the 
purpose of the 
community/vision

W
o

rk
s
h

o
p

 2
 To continue to build 

relationships within the 
CoP

To identify a range of 
actions possible to be 
taken forward and build 
consensus on priorities

To identify key roles and 
ways of working to 
facilitate CoP and 
deliver priorities 

To identify selection 
process

W
o

rk
s
h

o
p

 3
 To continue to build 

relationships within the 
CoP

To introduce Co-Leads

To share emerging ideas 
and seek feedback from 
Sponsor

To identify next steps 
including approach/ 
timeline to Launch

Set up workshop objectives



Case study: 
Bournemouth University

Facilitating successful workshops using the 8 P's

P
re

s
e

n
ta

ti
o

n

P
e

o
p

le

P
a

rt
ic

ip
a

ti
o

nP
u

rp
o

s
e

P
la

c
e

Know what 
you want to 
achieve from 
the workshop.

Identify any 
specific 
outcomes.

Consider how 
long the
workshop will 
need to be to 
meet the 
required aims.

P
re

p
a

ra
ti

o
n

Identify who to 
invite

Always 
introduce the 
session and 
participants.

Consider how 
the attendees 
are likely to 
interact with 
each other.

P
ro

c
e

s
s

Select an 
appropriate 
way of 
presenting 
information to 
participants.

Consider the 
best way to 
order topics 
and activities 
to keep the 
participants 
engaged.

Set up the 
room to 
encourage 
discussion.

Clarify 
expected 
behaviours for 
the workshop.

Confirm that 
notes will be 
circulated to all 
participants.

Start with an 
icebreaker.

Plan a range 
of activities.

Invite 
questions.

Location – home 
or away?

Choose the right 
room/ space for 
activities.

Plan what kit 
you will need.

Organise
catering.

Facilities, e.g.
parking for 
external visitors, 
access 
for wheelchair 
users etc.

Communicate 
the 
purpose/aims of 
the session.

Consider 
days/times/busy 
periods.

Create a 
schedule for the 
workshop with 
the more 
important topics 
earlier in the 
workshop in 
case things 
over-run.

Start with the 
end in mind. End 
with the start in 
mind.

Be flexible with 
timings.

Be prepared to 
adjust 
your plans if 
needed.

End with a 
summary of 
what has been 
covered.



Mobilise into action

Initiation
Mobilise core group

Clarify roles and 
responsibilities

Identify and agree deliverables

Agree and diarise check-ins

Launch
Promote CoP to wider audience

Share key messages

Role model values

Enable contributions and build 
engagement around priorities

Call to action



Align objectives where possible

Where appropriate, link individual objectives to the CoP domain/practice area and overall 

institutional priorities

Individual
Domain/

practice area
Institutional



Establish mechanisms to 
understand value creation

What have you 
gained?

• Connections

• Skills

• Knowledge

• Practice

• Application

• Confidence

• Change

How have you 
participated?

• Frequency

• Mode (e.g. 
discussions, 
meetings, 
learning 
events, 
projects)

What insight 
can you share?

• Experiences of 
or barriers to 
participation

• Ideas & 
opportunities

About you

• Job family

• Grade

• Organisational 
area

• Protected 
characteristics



Enabling a Community of Practice

Listen, learn & 
celebrate

Empower and 
share 

ownership

Reward and 
recognise 

participation

Communicate 
regularly

Deliver 
against 

objectives

Live the 
values



Review & Renew activities

Value creation

• Member Surveys

• Sponsor feedback

• Participation

• Learning events

• Projects

• Teams

Celebrate

• Create showcase

• Communicate value 
creation

• Celebration event

Adapt & 
innovate

• Retrospective

• What went well?

• What was a 
challenge?

• What lessons did 
we learn?

• What will we do 
differently next 
time?

Renew

• Utilise the set up 
process



Our story to your story: 
Bournemouth University

Formal organisational committees and meetings allow us to focus on performance and task, our CoP ethos 

focuses on the:

• Head - our knowledge and sharing with others 

• Hand - how we do things and sharing best practice 

And importantly 

• Heart - embedding kindness, care and a positive mindset by focusing on our sense of purpose

Embracing humanisation through Communities of Practice



Our story to your story:
University of Glasgow

Leadership & 

Management
(Launched 11/20)

Set up 

workshop 

participants

Community 

launch

participants

Teams 

members

(as of 08/21)

Activities

(learning & 

projects)

Value created 

@ 6mths

(Spring 21)

Energy 

survey 

responses

Project Management
(Launched 11/20)

48 13 48 173

Leadership 

conversations, Seminar 

series, Monthly themed 

discussions, Action 

learning sets & 

Mentoring

100% acquired new 

knowledge and 

connections 

38 13 52 96
Ad hoc Seminars & 

Monthly Themed 

Practice Workshops

100% acquired new 

knowledge

28 15 40 63

Development of MOOC, 

Strategic alignment, 

Monthly coffee chats & 

Bi-Monthly Practice 

Workshops,

[Not applicable]

Our Community of Practice Headlines

Sustainability in 

Learning & Teaching
(Launched 05/21)



Our story to your story:
University College London



Articles (Embedded links)

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/327074886_Critical_corridor_talk_Just_gossip_or_stoic_resistance_Unrecognised_informal_Higher_Education_leadership
https://www.nickols.us/CoPRoles.pdf
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1523422316641416
https://pubs.lib.umn.edu/index.php/ijps/article/view/3687
https://gla-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/sarah_hubbard_glasgow_ac_uk/EdWiaRNcWGxEj2G9ulhxd_wBsyJ6pi4DoFAHrjEyhn9TJg?e=O7UYxk
https://www.fons.org/Resources/Documents/Journal/Vol11No1/IPDJ_1101_06.pdf


Books (Embedded links)

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Power-Us-connect-innovate-together-ebook/dp/B08CNPGVK7
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Personalization-Work-Resources-Engagement-Performance/dp/178966294X
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fearless-Organization-Psychological-Workplace-Innovation/dp/1119477247/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1627566259&sr=8-1
https://www.palgrave.com/gp/book/9783030574291
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Everyday-Ubuntu-Living-together-African/dp/1787631982
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Longer-Talking-White-People-About/dp/1408870584/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1627566529&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Global-Lean-Higher-Education-Approaches/dp/0367024284
https://www.amazon.co.uk/HR-Disrupted-time-something-different/dp/1788602110/ref=sr_1_1?adgrpid=1284229930209206&dchild=1&hvadid=80264456066710&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=131864&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvtargid=kwd-80264571321594%3Aloc-188&keywords=hr+disrupted+lucy+adams&qid=1627566764&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tools-Success-Managers-Suzanne-Turner/dp/0077107101
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Decision-Book-models-strategic-thinking/dp/1781259542/ref=asc_df_1781259542/?tag=googshopuk-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=310623486223&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=17548259664796111049&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=1007336&hvtargid=pla-406163979793&psc=1&th=1&psc=1


Guidance (Embedded links)

https://seedsforchange.org.uk/tools.pdf
https://wenger-trayner.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/11-04-Wenger_Trayner_DeLaat_Value_creation.pdf
https://gla-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/sarah_hubbard_glasgow_ac_uk/EV0vDDexJ3dPo9mkQtNT_2sBEMWd6dWlFdPELJTbyashJQ?e=w52xM5


Collaboration & Survey tools (Embedded links)

http://www.miro.com/
https://jamboard.google.com/
https://www.mural.co/
https://www.kahootz.com/
https://www.mentimeter.com/
https://otter.ai/
https://zoom.us/
https://docs.google.com/forms


Prioritisation, scope and action



Sustainability & alignment

Business model canvas

UN Sustainable

Development Goals

(SDG)

Doughnut economics

Further links to resources on regenerative economics and business

https://gla-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/sarah_hubbard_glasgow_ac_uk/EcesFaw15BBIgxProSDRWqMB89_CESJzwzgd8QFLccs3RQ?e=kUsLi3
https://gla-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/sarah_hubbard_glasgow_ac_uk/EcesFaw15BBIgxProSDRWqMB89_CESJzwzgd8QFLccs3RQ?e=kUsLi3


Join us: 
Communities of Practice in HE 
(Embedded links) 

Communities of 
Practice in HE

Bimonthly practice 
workshop

Virtual collaboration

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12501453/
mailto:sarah.hubbard@glasgow.ac.uk?subject=CoP%20in%20HE:%20Bi-Monthly%20Practice%20Workshop
https://app.mural.co/t/changepractitioner8108/m/changepractitioner8108/1628060190219/a4996c2ed4ad19e3f4fca6db5d82fe9135af1e75?sender=u90c0d0a5f9d3ac6acddd7318


Inspiration 

Create a safe 

space to share 

Chatham House 

Rules!



Inspiration 



Inspiration

https://ssu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/tammi_sinha_solent_ac_uk/Documents/Community%20of%20Practice%20in%20Higher%20Education%20Network/core%20group%20files/work%20in%20progress/Toolkit/Tips%20and%20Hints/Top%20Tips.pptx?web=1


With thanks to:

ODHE Network for funding this project.

Members of Communities of Practice in Higher Education, for their commitment to and generosity in sharing 

knowledge, experiences, practice and support.

Final note.

We would kindly ask you to reference the authors if you repurpose or share any of these slides as follows:

Communities of Practice in Higher Education on behalf of ODHE Network [Bultoc, D., Clarke, S., 

Devis-Rozental, C., Hubbard S., Roper, L., & Sinha, T. 2021]


